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The general faculty has a

full agerida'or its second
meeting of the semester
today,'ncluding a proposal
for college status for the

Support

Argonaut
Advertisers

.Department of Art and
Architecture and the
proposed change in the
academic calendar.

- President Richard Gibb will
also deliver remarks at the
meeting, which will be held at
4 p.m. 'in the - Agricultural
Science Auditorium.

The 'recommendation to
reorganize the Department of
Art and Architecture as a
separate college comes to the
general'aculty with an 184
vote hf approval from the
Faculty Council.-
. The initial 'roposal for
changing . the academic
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!days of classes from $15 to

$50'.
Faculty - Secretary Bruce

Bray said Seaman will try to
salvage.'nly parts of the
original proposal because "he
recognizes that in its present
state, it will not pass."-

calendar, which .was soundly
defeated by - the. Faculty
Council, stated registration
would be held after Labor Day
in the fall, and classes would
be held on several Saturdays
to make up the difference.,

However, in'light of strong
opposition from the university
community, Dr. Francis
Seam'an, itritiator of the
proposal, is expected to ask
the faculty to establish a

Aft
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-Changing the academic
calendar to state a "last day to
register," and 'deleting the
phrase "without late fee." If
taken literally in its present
form, students willing to pay
the late fee can register on the
last . day of classes. If
approved, students would
have to petition for waiver. of
the requirement.

Once approved by the
general faculty, all the above
proposals go before the Board
of Regents for a final decision.
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Other agenda items, all of
which come as seconded
motions from Faculty
Council, are:

-Instating a $5 fee for each
course added after the first 10
days of classes:committee to develop a

calander that starts after
Labor Day; but involves no
Saturday classes.

-.Increasing the fee for
registering after the first 10
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Senate may fund legal aid

The State Board of Education/Board of Regents will review
higher education budgets and receive- fall enrollment reports at
its Oct. 11 - 12 meeting in the SUB Galena Room.

Thursday,:the board will go over enrollment reports to
determine if institutions have obtained estimated revenues from

'student sources. After studying reports on revenue receipts from
sources other:than state general account funds,'he board will
decide'whether to make any changes in the budget allocation
approved last spring.
;: Those budgets were-partly based on estimates of returns from
sources such as income from endowment lands set aside to
support certain institutions and froin tuition and fee increased
affecting non-resident and graduate students.

The board will also review routine personnel
recommendations; catalog changes. and research grant
applications.
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A new bill providing for the transfer of $ 1,159.20 from 1"e
general reserve account to the office of the attorney general, a<4
several old bills providing for the transfer of money will be i"e
business for Wednesday's ASUI Senate meeting.

The transfer of funds to the office of the attorney general
would be used to support Legal Aid services in Moscow and io
pay Attorney General Dan Bowen for research services relatiiig
the the foreign student fee increase.

Bills now in committee include the appointment of Kathy Ball
to the finance manager position, and Lou Soman to the positioii
of assistant finance manager. Another bill provides for t"e
appointment of Chris Jorgensen to golf course manager.
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Hopla resigns

.The inland
empire's fashion
place has now
arrived in the
Palouse.
Come on in and

,visit our new
store. Choose
from among our
large selection

of fashion
styles, with
names like:
Britannia, Levi,
Pentimento, Normandee, .

Levi's womenswear,
San Francisco Riding
Gear, Bobbie B'rooks,
Kennington Shirt's,
AND LOTS MORE!

+E'RE THE ONE FOR FASHION!

ASUI Senator Brya Hopla
has announced his r ignatrorr

-'rom the senate effective
immediately. Although Hopis
ci ted na reason for his
resignation in a written
notification to the ASUI vice
president, ASUI President
Rick Howard said Hopla had
fallen behind in his studies
due to a recent illness and
could no longer devote time
to the senate and schoolwork.
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! by Jim Wright

After testing the clothing of a student who came
'

into contact with a pinkish substance leaking from a

I
radioactive isotope lab in the Life Sciences Building,

u !
Wednesday, Oct'. 3, the university radiation safety

tofficer has determined that no radioactive
P contamination of students has occurred.

According to Kris Smith, U of I radiation safety
officer, clothing from a student who sat at a table
that had been covered with a residue containing

'mall amounts of the radioactive isotope tritium has
been found to contain only about the same
"background" radiation found in nature.

Smith said the radiation present would prove to be
a significant amount only tf an individual "got down

!
i on his hands and knees and lapped it up." Even then,

, Smith said, the radioactivity would be 1/1000 times
less than a dental patient'receives in an average x-

ray.
The pinkish residue that leaked from the floor of a

I lab occupied by Dr. Rodney Mead may have come

I!
from a leaky pipe, Smith said. The substance had
been present m the floor for some months, Smith
estimated, but had not leaked through until the floor
became soaked with water, and it began to seep out
a hole drilled for a water pipe.

Smith, who has been the radiation safety officer
since August, said that the material had seeped into

the floor in a manner he could not determine
sometime before he arrived on campus..

Tritium is often disposed of in sinks in the
building, Smith said, and a leaky drain pipe may
have caused the isotope to leak into the floor.

Mead refused to comment when asked about the
incident.

Smith said the residue was first noticed last
Wednesday as it leaked'into a bacteriology teaching
lab in the basement of the Life Science Building,
covering a table and several chairs.

Smith. said the chemical was not radioactive, but
probably caused a reaction with the chemical
mixture used in testing and altered results.

Clothing destroyed in the testing would be
replaced by the university', Smith said.

Smith said he will meet with the class this week to
explain what happened and assure the students that
no contamination occurred.

"They have enough to worry about with classes
and all without haying to worry about so'mething like
this," Smith said.

In a related matter, Smith said the university
should soon be in compliance with st'ate regulations
governing radioactive isotope use and research.

The table was covered with paper before a class
was held in the room Thursday afternoon, but no
tests were run to determine what the substance was
until a bacteriology researcher recognized it as a
possibly radioactive substance.

An inspection conducted last July by the State
Department of Health: and Welfare - Radiation
Control Section uncovered several areas ftvhere
inventory files; and inspection 'of radioactive
materials had been allowed to lapse.

The state will inspect again later this month, Smith,
said, and if the areas cited in a.preliminary report:
from the inspector, are not.corrected, the university
could face a letter of non-compliance,'the flrst

step'o

receiving a fine or suspension of licenses.

First tests conducted on the residue showed a high
radioactive content, according to Smith, which
worried university'officials that students in the
classroom may have been contaminated..

Students who had been seated at the table were
asked to bring in the clothes they were wearing that
day, and subsequent tests showed that a foreign
chemical in the substan'ce had caused tesfmg
equipment to register incorrectly high amounts of
radiation.
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Banners and signs for
display in the Kibbie Dome
during the BSU football game

Manager Ed Chavez, no one
will be allowed to suspend
banners prior to Saturday
morning because of the
Moscow High School game
Friday night.

must be hung between 8 a.m.
,aud noon on Saturday, Oct.
)l3. According to Dome
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Dome 'facts'isleading

The confusio'n of what, where and how President Gibb explained the funding
of the dome expansion has been cleared- up somewhat. The confusion
surrounding his explanation, however, leaves the decision by students to
approve the expansion based on a wrong assumption.

Gibb did leave the use of student fees for the project an open possibility at the
December, 1978 reg'ents'eeting; Howev'er, a press release from the U of I News
Bureau.and at. least four newspaper accounts'released before and after that
meeting, reported otherwise.

- - Those accounts, which ran in. several local newspapers, said no university
money. would b'e used.to.fund the expansion; Consequently,"anyone who based

. their opinion on those reports was misinformed.
The do'me expansion could cost anywhere up to $3.3.million, and the

students'ortion.

of that, price tag is unclear. No..matter. what the amount,:however,
studentsshould not have to pay:for someone else's mistakes.

'athy'Barnard

Sign up now!
Editor,

Give a round of applause to.the
GDI'sl It is not very often that'you see
the integrity and real brotherhood that
is being shown around the residence
halls..I am-.referring to the petition
concerning the Assistant Director of
Housing, Ron Ball, which is being
circulated around the . halls. When
students. can..forget what. part of the

'otttttry theycorne from and'the hall in
which they...'reside,'and -unite for a
comtnon goal, theri they ar'e not only
stepping forward and voicing 'their
opmions in such matters, but are.also
helping to ensure a..better quality of
life for..all 'who live .within the
residence hall system.

I urge all those people who have.not
yet signed the.petition to do so, and to
those who have signed the petition, I
give a healthy round of applause...

(Name withheld by request)

Dome dollars
Editor,

In the aftermath of the 1 per cent
initiative, every state office and
agency is tightening its belt to cut back
government spending. Even the U of I
is hard hit by the Idaho taxpayer's
revolt. Throughout last spring,-all I
could read in the A rgonaut . were
horror stories about cutbacks being
suffered by various offices on campus.
In the face of the money shortage, of
forced office labor cutbacks and
reductions in programs offered by the
university,:I see we are, building a $1.7
million .dollar, varsity center .so the
football team won't have to run 2200
yards to the Kibbie Dome.
'inancial Vice President Dave

. McKinney was quoted by the
Argonaut as saying student money
from previously paid debts will .be
reallocated to the dome addition. He
was also quoted as saying, this is a
process that occurs.. at -many
universities.. Just because . another
university doeS, it, does not mean it
should -happen, here.. Mr.-McKinney's
statement gave me the impression that
student money from paid debts is
allowed to pile up until a new use for it

is found. Is this a.legal way to handle
student money? Once a debt is paid,
does . this not fulfill the monetary
commitment?

Money is hard to come by,,and I
resent.my;fees being used to expand. an
already,-. large, white elephant. With
university income limited as it is by the
people of the State of Idaho, it is time
.for an evaluation of fiscal priority-
athletic or academic

Michael Borden

Artists thanked
Editor,

I was very delighted to hear that the
University Gallery is going to have a

: show by Edward Kienholz. I went to a
show by him last year in Denmark. in
one of the msot prestigious galleries in
Scandanavian It was certainly one of
the highlights of my stay.

The show was arranged in several
large halls, each being a unified idea.
As you walked through the halls, you
became a part of the settings. It was a
very powerful etIperience.

David and Mary Ann Moreland
have done a great service in arranging
this exhibit, and I encourage all to go
and experience this fascinating artist.

Lizbeth Bindslev

Homecoming
Editor,

U of I homecoming '79 will be Oct.
20 and .every university student is
invited to participate in the activities.

Students who haven't had the
chance to vote for the 10 homecoming
queen finalists, can do so by looking
over the 'list that is at the SUB I'nfo
desk anytime before 5 p.m. this Friday.

The bonfir'e and pep rally will be
held Oct. 19. Bring your parents at
7:15p.m., and you will be entertained
by skits and fireworks. The football
team will be there, too. Don't worry
about getting cold because there will

-be a blazing bonfire to keep the chill
away.

. The parade begins at 9 a.m. Oct. 20,
with.a lot of bands, floats, and special
entries."At 1:30p.m. Idaho will stand
Montana at the Kibbie Dome.

Homecoming will be fun and
exciting.

Homecoming offers a chance for
each and every student to get
involved. Take this chance to vote for
the homecoming finalists. Stop by at
the bonfire, watch the parade and,
above all,.come on out and support the
Vandals.

U of I Homecoming Committee '79

Nlacklin racist
Editor,

The Macklin comic strip by Mundt
is racist and in poor taste. His fear of
invasion by "Commie Chinks" is a
vicious caricature of.Chinese scholars
who have come to America on the
invitation of the.,University of Idaho.
His recent display of bigotry reveals
the harmful effects of a small mind
that has been passed off as
imaginative. I recommend you drop
the hack for this reason, and for the
meaningless meanders of his past
work.

Ching-Pi Wang

Campus rats
Editor,

According to your story in the
Friday, Oct. 5 paper entitled "Health
Officials Discredit rat reports" I was
reported to have said that "over 40
percent of the students I talked to at
the Wallace Complex and McCoy Hall
said they saw 'pockets of rats'n the
area."

First of all, having never talked to
the reporter, I wonder how he arrived
at the figure of 40 percent. In
actuality, of the people I talked to,.
about 98 percent said they had seen
rats at one time or another. This is
basically because I talked only to

those people I knew had seen rats an4
would. be able to give ine information
on the problems. I use .. the work
problem for a reason.. I talked to
enough people in the Complex as well
as on Greek Row (especially'.in the
vicinity of the SUB) to realize that this
is not a single rat or a "pocket of

rats'eing

seen by a few people. Rather it is
a definite increase of many rats seen
by many people throughout the
campus.

If the U of I officials want to igno«
the problem. simply because there
hasn't been an "official report ~

though I wonder how they can be
unaware of the problem, then I hope
that students will take a few minutes
out of their day and make a call lo
housing and give them the official
confirmation they seem to need in

order to act..

If the U of I fails to act perhaps we
can-ask Mr. Knight, the county health
specialist, to make another, mo«
extensive investigation into
problem.

not at all convinced that "Ben
illiard" have reorganized ott

of I campus. However, I «
hat rats are a very serious
azard that shouldn't be lak«

Itghtly, especially by those with the
responsibility to do something about
it. I 'ope that someone with the
authority to act takes the initiative lo
try and resolve this problem.

Jeff Thomson

(Editor's note: . Latah County
Environmental Health Specialist Pa«
Knight said Thomson quoted him a 40
percent figure in Th(stnson s
discussions with Wallace Complex and
McCoy Hall.)

Published twice weekly. Tuesdays and Fridays, throughout the academic year,-by the Com
munications Board, Associated Students University, of Idaho. Our offices are located in the
basement o f the Student Union Building, 620 Deatdn Avenue. Moscow, Idaho. Editorial
opinions expressed are those of the writer, and do not necessarily represent:the views of the
ASUI, the U of I, or its Board of Regents. Distributed free of charge to students on campus; mail: subscriptions $5 per semester. $8 per acadetnic'year; Second class postage paid at Moscow, Idaho. 83843. IUSPS 2554803.
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by Eddie Sue Judy

She k'ept talking about synthesis. But she
didn't just talk about it. As she addressed
people who had come to hear of her. visions or
~~~ew visions they already - shared, she
embodied it.

Robin Morgan'losed the Northwest
+omen's Studies Association. conference at
Moscow this. weekend with a synthesis of
Pohtically gutsy;prose and a poetry that
reflected each individual's every breath as a
holiness in itself. She synthesized the anger of
the feminist street marcher with the patience
« the feminist paper shuffler. She synthesized
the ferocity bred of knowing the injustices

" 'nflicte on women with a yearning for a way
of living love..

Probably many in the audience had come to
watch a feminist legend wiggle its lips at a
microphone, but Morgan gave them much
more;

In Morgan's opinion, "The future of the
feminist culture is synonymous with. the future
of sentient life on this planet,

!
"I would say that a revolution that -is a

success gets renamed the culture."
Morgan, who was among the late '60s-early

!

70s street-marching "radicals," was in the
vanguard of today's feminism. She sees the"" Present feminism not as the second wave, as

! »me have called it, but as the "zillionth wave"
throughout history.

C.rrent ieminismshe feels, is,quieter than
what critics called the "shrill" feminism of
Morgan's beginnings.

At first it was blessedly shrill because there
were relatively few of us and when there are
only a few you have to make a very loud noise.
But if there are millions of you, as there are
now, then you can afford to speak a little bit
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Dung the mid 70, Morgan said, feminism

the Protest marches to work within the
ructur'e, such as in state legislatures. The mi

'e-'70s have been a'time when the "re]ease
enormous but formless rage" has taken form

the energy of that rage has been
,c channeled.

"I think that period, in a sense, is beginning'«o an end. There's a peculiar thing is
~~~ms to be a b
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. -Women'. conference,:
a weekend dialogue

conferences
esis of feminism

had to endure this strange fad for the '50s.
"I,for one, loathed the '50s."

The previous" evening's address by scientist
Judy Smith received Morgan's seal of approval.

Smith's address,- in Morgan's mind,
highlighted . "our need for involvement in
ecoloipcal issues but not at the expense of our
feminism.".

She noted that the conference was occuring
in a state which is a bastion of a religion.
striving to block the Equal Rights'Amendment.
But she also pointed out the importance of- the
conference's content in a nation where thl--
pope recently has. spoken against women's .

controlling their reproductive functions and in
a world where the Ayatollah Khomeini
executes women wha have extramarital sexual
relations and bars women from the media.

"I have great difficulty telling them apart
sometimes, the pope and Kohmeini, though I
know there must be a, difference", Morgan
quipped.

, While Morgan's witty, often biting, prosaic
speech presented concepts, her poetry
radiated the depth of their meaning.

She read in a voice" as soft as a sleepers
breath, as deep and harsh as the pain of the
battered woman one poem was about. Her
poems spoke of the connections between
herself and other women artists —she specified
Ursule Molinaro, who taught creative writing
here laS't semester —of connections of
consciousness with her mother, who is dying of
Parkinson's disease in a hospital, of how
disconnected pieces of lives can take form, as
in a quilt top.

"The heart of the feminist vision is love,"
Morgan said. Not the kind of love splashed
across greeting cards but "love in a profoundly
revolutionary way...feminine furious love," a
love "needed to cleanse and transform this
planet...transcendental metaphysical, intensely
political love."

"Kings'ambit," one of the poems Morgan
read in her presentation, spoke of feminism in
the metaphor of the chess game. The king, the
knights, the bishops, the imprisoning castles,
even the pawns, present their hazards to the
queen, but

What they forget
and what we must rememeber
is that each queen can move, ifshe chooses,
as far as she likes

in any direction.

~ it",
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Photos by Steve Davis.

by'Carol Manning
. The U of I was an ideal ideation for this weekend's Northwest

Women's Studies Association con'ference, according to Corla'nn.
—. 'ush, coordiriator of the 'event. Addressing;a crowd of nearly 500
" »in'the SUB baflroomtFriday'vening;she stated that ".We live on-"the 'frontiers'f environimentalism: and: feminism'-here,'And
'Vloscow's centially locarted=.'t's just as fareaway for everyone'."-

Participants in the conference came from-as"far away as:North
Dakota and Alaska, Bush said..The purpose of the conference '

,was to bring together various groups involved in woinen's.studies
and provide them with opportunities to participate in an ".active'nd ongoing dialogue.".

This dialogue commericed with the keynote address Friday
- evening, dehvered by Susan Griffin; author.of. "Woman "and

Nature; the. Roaring Inside'-Her." Griffi'n. began with a reading of.
. the prologue. from.her book, stating "Ihave made. the distinction . - ..'

in my book between what is male 'and what islemale, because
that is the distinction that we find. in our c'ulture."

She distinguished'between tw'o approaches of moder~tcience,
,a holistic approach'ound in. the field of ecology, as we)1 as-in

. 'feminism, and the "kind of science'which takes things apart
and'ooksat each part as something dead or mechanical."

"We have to examine closely and uriderstand the philosophy
behind modern science," she said. She admonished her listenersr

r-to,listen closely to the voice of authority,,'.Which we'e afl taken
into ourselves, - which separates itself from nature, from

'eeling...thissowalled pure knowledge, pure objectivity."
"I'm not talking about throwing'ut scholarship or study or ':.

even science,".she siid. "Ism just asking for.:a willingness'. to
accept change, to study without destroying." She cited the work
of- anthropologist Jane Goodall as an example of the kind of

'olistic approach to science:which she feels we need;
specifically'er

years spent observing animhls in their natural environment.:,
"Griffin also stated that men can be victims in our society, and

many men find themselves as helpless,to do.anything about it as
are many women. "We are not. always. able to do anything to-..oppose these forces," she 'said. Just because"I am white doesn'.t
mean I can always overcome racisin."

The.'ottference.'c'outinued until -Sunday 'afternoori,'.-:with 45
workshops.:and .numerous addresses .on - topics ianging:.fro'mi ':.
domestic violence and sexual assault to a history of ~omen pilots
in World War'II.



Washington -. State
University's Rugby Club let its
inexperience show in a big
way Saturday as it feil to;the
Blue Mountain Rugby Club
484 at Pullman.

Blue Mountain led 264 at
the end of the first half, and

''
then drove the score home'in
the second. A third. period was
played to give the WSU squad
a chance at more playing
time.

Rick Mayfield scored three
times for Blue Mountain in

the rout.

Now 4-1 for the season,
Blue Mountain travels to
Seattle Saturday to play the
Kent Valley Kangaroos, the
team that llanded Blue
Mountain its only loss this
season.

Last Saturday Blue
Mountain nailed the .Trail,
British Columbia Rugby Club
16-7. Mike'Miller scored two
tries and Woody Hans tein
one.

DAIQUIRI NIGHT PQ!PJl
Wednesday Night

'/z Price Do,iquiri 9 p.m.-l a.m.
(Lime o nd Stro wberry)

Proof of ID, l9 and Over
Disco 9-l o.m.

Disco dance lessons sign up
Oct. 3 oihd Oct. 10

9 p.m.

Q,'dt's, ggQCDID$ illlP@
530 S.'Asbury, Moacotttt
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Ruggers smash WSU club by Bert Sahlberg
Pocatello —For the first

three quarters of Saturday'
arne with Idaho State,
andal coach Jerry Davitch

was calm, cool and collected.
For the last quarter, Jerry
Davitch was upset and
embarrased.

Davitch watched his
Vandals take a 28-3 lead, only
to fight off a strong Bengal
comeback to preserve a 28-23.'in for Idaho.

"I'm really. pleased that we
have won three games in a
row, but-I'm disappointed in
the way we have played," said
Davitch. "We'e got to find a
game where we can go out
and keep the game a blow-
out," he added.

The victory marks the first
time since 1971y and only the
seventh time in Idaho football
history that the Vandals, have
won three consecutive gaines.
Idaho is now 3-2.

The Bengals started the
game with the ball but were
u,nable to move down field.
Case de Bruijn, the Division 1-
AA second-ranked punter, hit
a 61-yard punt that put the
Vandals deep in their own
territory.

After Russell Davis carried
for four yards, Rob Petrillo
rolled left, evading tacklers,
and hit a wide-open Jack

Klein on the 40 and Klein
easily outdistanced the
Bengals on the rest of the 91
yard touchdown play. Pete
O'Brien'kicked the extra point
to give the Vandals an early
lead in the Bengal
liomecoming game.

Idaho's defense.then took
the spotlight after two Vandal
turnovers. It held the Bengals
to no gain after the first and
de Bruijn missed a 34-yard
field goal.-

After second turnover the
Vandal defense again held
tough, but deBruijn's 45-yard
field goal was on target to cut
the Vandal lead to 7-3.

The two teams exchanged
fumbles before halftime as the
score still stood Idaho 7,
Idaho State 3.

'-'Defense really kept us
alive in the first half,'aid
Davitch. "We got good
runners and good blockers,
but in the fourth quarter we
looked like a junior high
team."

In the third quarter, a fired
up Vandal offense hit the field
and rambled 65 yards in six
plays, with Davis running the
ball round right end for 26
yards and a touchdown.

The Vandal defense again
did a number on the Bengal
offense and Idaho took over
first and ten on their'own 23.
Glenn White and Davis
carried the ball on the
Vandal's 77-yard march, and
Davis crashed over from the 1
to give Idaho a'21-3 lead.

Four plays later, ISU's
freshman quarterback John

Vandals outlast ISU for
!I

third win !It

!Dean rolled left and was .

intercepted by free safety Ray
McCanna, who rambled 34~
yards to score, giving Idaho a'8-3 lead after three quarters.

~'dahoState then sent in

Dirk Koetter at quarterback.)
Koetter has been the..Bengals t

starting signal caller', but Dean ~,

beat him out last week for the
'tartingjob.

On the first series of the'
fourth quarter Koet ter hit

~

four of five passes, the last one
~to Greg Smith for 15 yards,,

and a touchdown. Smith has
now caught a pass in 21
consecutive games.

The Bengal defense came to <

life for the first time in the'I
game, stopping the .Vandals 'l

deep ic their owa territory.
lDion Jergo hit a poor punt for

idaho aud the Beagah had
ood field position ua the

Iiandal 44.
It took the Bengals only sitt'~

plays as Koetter again hit
Smith, this time for t3 yatds!
and the touchdown. The
Bengals went for two points,

Ibut were sto ed short.pp
The Vandals were stopped)

I

agam and Jergo hit another)-ty
poor punt. Koetter then g
completed three passes in a 'I
row and with the help'f a

pass interference call on
Idaho, the Bengals were
knocking on the door again.

Bruce Bachmiere then
crashed up the middle for the
touchdown with 1:09 left to
play and the Bengals trailed
28-23.

An off-side kick failed and
{continued on page 7)
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Have you considered these factors in determining where
you will work?

~ cia

1. Will the job offer challenge and
responsibility?

2. Will your future employer en-
courage job mobility?

3. Will your future employer en-
courage, support and reward
continued professional educa-
tion?

4. How much choice will you have
in selecting your work assign-
ment?

5, Big starting salaries are nice-
but what is the salary growth
and promotion potential in the
job?

6. Can you afford the cost-of-
living in the area?

At the Naval Weapons Center we
have given these things a lot of
consideration and believe we
have the answers for you.

Arrange through your placement
office to interview with our repre-
sentative(s)

- BobGlen
Bill Zeb!ey
on
October 29
We think you will like
what you hear.

C~ '$ ~~~ 3 tsetse
~S

~s p + tt,'ltp~ ytuttlu S 'easatt
<es80 '4; S~~ gtttPt'-

g sea" „~846'a-9"'"
-s~oden S,uodef+of sScbooh

S')rbc

An Equal Opportunity Employer.
These are Career Civil Service Positions, U.S. Citizenship ReqUtred

if you cannot fit an interview into your schedule, write or call:

C. KAREN ALTIERI
Professional Emp! oyment Coordinator

NAVAL WEAPONS CENTER tCODE092N)
China Lake, CA 93555 ~ (714) 939-2690

h

s'a

4 ~ Sponsored by palcusu producers,
Wash. INutual Bank
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(continued from page 6)

the Vandals fell on the ball
three times to preserve the
victory. /

"The three turnovers and
the two filthy punts killed

us,"'aid

Davitch. "We were on
our heels in the last quarter,
and cannot o .that to be
successful," Da 'ded.

"It was embarrasing to fall
on the ball," Davitch said. "I
wish my mother would have
been there helping the crowd
boo," he added. Davitch was
referring to the boo s directed
at Vandals in the last minute
for falling on the ball and-
running out the clock in front
of the 8,175 fans in the Mini-
dome.

Idaho is home to face Boise
State Saturday. If the Vandals
win, they will not only have
won four in a row, but will
also win the All-Idaho Cup for
having the best record against
Idaho State and Boise State.

Field hockey team takes
+'in, two lossesin Oregon

The Vandal women's field
hockey team found Friday
that marathons aren't just for
runners.

Idaho, playing in the
Southern Oregon State
College Invitational, downed
host Southern Oregon 34, and
then went into its 60-minute
match with Boise State. The
60 minutes turned, however,
into three hours and 15
minutes as the two teams
fought to a 1-1 tie. Neither
team scored in the first seven-
minute tiebreaker, but the
Broncos finally did in the
second to take a 2-1 win.

Idaho got its goals Friday
from Carol Bradford, Clair
Diggins and . Penny Rice
against SOSC; and from
Bradford against the Broncos.

On Saturday, Idaho was
stopped 4-2 by the University
of Oregon, ranked eighth

nationally in the AIAW. The
Vandals are now 4-4 overall
following that match. Diggins
scored both of Idaho's goals.

"We did what I thought
was a real nice job" a'gainst
Oregon, coach JoDean Moore
said. "We ended up losing 4-2,
but we were able to score on
Them. We were not able to
capitalize on all the times we
went down the field on them,
but we felt real good about the
game once we'd finished."

"I felt like we had a good
weekend of hockey; we
learned a lot and it's going to
help us in. the future weeks
we'l be playing. It was a long
trip; but well worth the time.

"We. have a young team,
and it's learning each game.
By the end of the season, we'l
be one of. the strongest teams
in the region."

Tuesday.';, Qc~, g, qgTg,= y

Intramural Corner
The annual men's touch 'nd women's flag 'ootball

championship games will be played tonight'in the Kibbie Dome.
The men's 7:30 p.m. game will be between, TMA 13,
representing the Independents, and the winner of Monday'4
Greek play'offs. The woinen were also playing semifinal games
Monday, and results were not known before press time.

Tonight is inner tube water polo night at the, Swimming
Center. If you need to learn the game, come out at 7 p.m. and
watch it unfold. The 24 teams will play '.on Tuesday and
Thursday nights.

Managers —a'eeting for bowling sign-ups.will be held
tonight at 7 in Memorial Gym 400. It'will be preceded hy a
slide-tape presentation on volleyball at 6:30p.m.

Soccer—congratulations to Sunday's winners. Games ar»
played at 3 p.m. Sundays,and 6:45 p.m. Wednesdays, in tb~-
Kibbie Dome. 10games per day are played.

Women's racquetball —.is'entering semifinals in the last week
of play. Don't miss your court time. Congratulations to all the
winners so far.

Volleyball —begins Wednesday. Officials are still needed:
check at the Intramural office in Memorial Gym.

MOSCOW
409 W. Third

SSZ-3nS

~ ~ n gp

Brake Speciali'5
Drums

only )

Batteries
24 mOllf Il

$ - ji'9$

Dayton Quadra
All-Weather Radial

BR18-13 .....$42.9$

ERTS-14 .....$41.9S

Dayton
Interurban

'18

ATS-I3 .$26.9$

FRTS 14 ""~ $4$ 95 B1S-13 ..$28.9

CR18 14 n....$$1.9$

HRTS-14 '.....$54.9$

FR1$-15 .....$S0.9$

CR18-'ls .....$$4.95

HR78-1$ "..~ $58.95

LRTS-I 5 —.....$60.95

ETS-14 ......$32.95

F78;14 .......$36.9$
C78-14 ......$38.95

H1$-I4 ......$3S.95

CTS 1$ ......$38.9S

HTS-iS ......$41.9$
a$-lS ......$45.95

LLT. fgoggg $ l.00 $3.03 LLT.from$ 1A4-$3 f3

Bias-Ply
lw/S

Recap

A7$-13 $ I8.9S
BTS-I3 . $19.9$

I78 14 $20 95

F7$-14 .."..$2 I.9S
CTS-14 ......$22.9$
H18-14 ......$20.95
600-15 ......$20.9$
c78-is ......$22.95
HTS-iS-......$23.9$
as-is ......$24.95

Cestwls $4 9$' J.T.

Radial Recap
Niuil 4 Snow

155R»13 -;....$22.9$-

AR78-13 $23 9$
BR .-.........$24.9S
CRTS-I4 .....$25.95.
BITS-14 .....$21.9$
FRTS-14 .....$28.9$
CRTS-14;;h ..$30.95
HRTS-14 .....$3395..
ARTS 15 .....$30.95.
CRT8-1$ ....~ $30.9$
HRTS-1$ .....$32.9$
jR18-'l5 ....~ $33.95
LRT&-1$ ....~ $35a9S

Coglggffg $4 9$'LT.
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Runners win, Fort
Casey Invitational
backing up cross country Jim Johnson and former
coach Mike Keller's feelings Vandal Scott Knoblich, now a
about this year's squad —that coach at Bellevue Community
it's one of. the best he's College.
coachedinmanyyears. 'As usual I feel good about

The tea@ kept up its, it," Keller said, "though we
winning ways when it ran will meet better competition
away with the Fort Casey in our next two meets.
Invitational meet at Whidbey ~ey're making a believer
Island, Wash.,onSaturday. our of me, but I'm still not

Led once again by junior convinced we'e as good as we
Mike Smi'th, Idaho claimed look," he said of the runners.
second through sixth places ~ But .they'e convincing me
and finshed with 20 team 'ore every day. It was very
Points.. Club NorthweSt was satisfying to me and the
second with 75 and Central athletes to finish this close,
Washington third with 85. 213 and it's nice to beat at pac-10
runners finished the race. school like Washington, too.

29:, and was fr llowed, in
order, by Gary Gonser at . y ~

-ce t 30.01 ig er-c i er mee,
said "The'y've never run more
than 30 seconds a art, and theKole Tonnemaker at 30:02

-second s read. Dennis i s ave a o o con i ence.

scoring.
Stolp was amnng the top 50 The Vandals take this

cross countg runners in the weekend off and then run in a

NCAA last year, and pre4istrict meet Oct. 19 at

Washington was rated be fpre k'rovo, Utah. Some of the

this. season as the 15th best other teams entered will be

cross country school in the Brigham Young, Wyoming,
Big, Sky schools'orthern

Some of the other runners Arizona and Weber S'tate, and

Idaho beat were Club Texas-El Paso.

3O DAY

RECORD SALE
ON ALL SPARROW, BIRDWING, SPIRIT,

8 NEWWORLD RECORDS'APES

gqt II ~'~i
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~
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Regular $7."
Now g~
O I )66g Thruhlost 3

SUPER BARGAIN:

{Ask about 5 for the price of 3)
...AND MORE

CROSSROADS BOOKSTORE
125 E.THIRD, MOSCO%

OPEN MON. - SAT. 9:30am - 5:30pm

Limited to Supply on Hand

j
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U of I ski team members Jim Siyfield, Grant Pound and Tuck hillier (from left) run through
dryland training on roller skis near the Kibbie Dome. Anyone is welcome to turn out for the
team, which currently needs more women Alpine skiers. Team members meet at 3:30 p.m.
INondays and Fridays in the field between Targee Hall and Farmhouse fraternity. For more
information contact coach Edith Partridge at 882-7232.Photo by Bob Bain.

Netters split Interstate meet
Idaho's women's volleyball Eastern and we'l get the That never should have

team plays host to Eastern opportunity (today)," Burk happened; I was very
Was'hington University said. "I'm really happy we get displeased with that match.
tonight at 7 in the main gym of to meet them again." We didn't have any trouble
the Women's Health Idaho's 2-2 finish in the beating them the time before.
Education Building, in a league tournament puts it at 6- They looked better, but still

match'that should have both 3 for the year. The Vandals we .shouldn't have lost to
teams pepped to the hilt. opened Friday with a loss to

Both teams are coming off Boise State, 15 I, 11-15, 14-16. Idahp had two players down
the Interstate League Play at Saturday's play saw Idaho with the flu including starter
Boise last weekend, where stopping previously unbeaten Su»e Thiele who was
EWU clipped Idaho in two Lewis-Clark State College 14- hospitalized 'ednesday
games, 15-3 and 15-12. Both 16, 18-16, and 17-15. night. The other player
schools are, members of the Following the loss to EWU, s;del;nedwasSandyConrad.
Northwest College Women's the Vandals stopped non- The third gaine of the
Sports Association. league Eastern Oregon State Idaho-LCSC match also came

"This is always a real big College 16-14 and 15-12. cl~~e to the wire Idaho was at
one fpr us," Idaho coach "I feel pretty good about match point, but had tp gp
Amanda Burk said. "They'e the weekend, although th pu h 18 rptatipns before
been a league opponent for coming back 2-2 is never taking the win
two years and are a real good anything to crow about," Burk
team. They have a new coach, said. "I was sorry we didn't do Y«nne Smooth again led "
but a majority of the players better. We should have beaten team in kills, with 47 percent
are returning. Boise and Eastern,but we will of her attacks going to the

"That's always one of my .beat Eastern. At this point we opponents'loor. Jeannie
goals I set each year to beat can beat any other team in the Vickers was at 42 percent for
'Eastern," Burk added. league." kills, and Terri Fitch also "did
"They'e always up as much as Burk said her team had real welk She came back this

our kids are. match point in the third game weekend and played well;
"I. know we can beat against BSU and "blew it. she's catching fire," Burk said

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT EVERY THURSDAY
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS

SoIt wBght, Day==-5I'ight
Front Lounge Drink Specials .

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

MARVELOUS LADIES 20 CENT $1.00FRUIT TGIF
MOOSE MASH NIGHT BEERS DAIQUIRIS HAPP Y
$1.00MQQSEHEAD '/z Price Drinks 5 p.m.-1Q p m. 5 p.rn.-10 p.m. HOURS

BEER 5-1Q p m All Ddnks $1.00
7 p.m.-midnight (Blended $1.50)5 - 9 p.m

R%C'15Ii~L~
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'ienholz shows art at U

by NX. HoSman people get out of the works?
Iii The ingredients come from "Do you like it?" Kienholz
il! aii over Europe and America; asked a reporter.
!i, it takes artist Ed Kienholz to "Yeah, I do,"she said.
S combine them into pieces like "Then that's enough. Of
s the ones currently on display course, it's okay if you don'

at the Uof I gallery. like it too." Kienholz said he'
Kienholz, an artist of rather have someone dislike a

"., international renown, chose piece for strong reasty that
II, the U of I Gallery to host his he could talk to them about

L", first American exhibition in than have someone have no
,) ten years. In a press emotional reaction to his

conference Friday -he work at all.
responded to questions from Kienholz maintains

I

I
eager young local reporters. residences and studios in

He said he works with three Hope, Idaho, and Berlin, West
,'t dimensional objects because Ge~any. He said he enjoys

"a two dimensional surface the high life in Berlin, but for
bothers the hell out of me. I quiet he goes back to Hope.
like something you can Then, "Iget tired of talking to
hammer on." a chainsaw, and go back to.

He uses a lot of galvanized Berlin."
>
'teel because of its "richness." He has several pieces in the

One set of pieces in the U of I exhibit related to the Nazi era

of steel.!
Gallery, the "White Easel of German history. By
Pieces," demonstrates his use combing German- flea

!
markets, Kienholz picked up

Somebody asked him what memorabilia from Hitlerian
the message in his art was, and times, 'ncluding family
he said there was no particular photographs, a ".mother'
message. "It's a formal medal'warded by Hitler to
arrangement of objects." mothers with eight or more

But does it matter what 'c h i I d r e n, a-n d

II Israeli folk dance class to sta
The Washington State every week. They can come'as

U»versity Jewish Students often as they wish. It's all for
Organization will offer weekly fun."
Israeli dancing sessions, open Anita Lepp, frorsi

s'j~ to everyone, beginning Annapolis, Md. will lead the
8'ednesday, Oct. 10 in sessions.
Moscow. The JSO organized "Israeli folk dance ~

the program with the 'epresents a coming-together

p

'ooperation of Ballet polk of of several cultures," remarked
Moscow. The student group Lepp. "When Jews came. to

p

~

. 'ill arrange transportation Israel from different parts of
from Pullman. the world, they brought to the

society cultural influences
e dancing will take Place f om the -places they came

Wednesday night at f plao ks Studio No. 2 on 'luence Israeli folk dancing
h":g."" oor of Ridenbaugh are pastern purope, yemen,

j!
' o. There will be no Eastern countnes from which

-g ~char e. Jews have emigrated to
We'd like this to be Israel."

regarded as a recreational Lepp said Israeli dancing
~~tivity," said JSO President blends Israeli culture with the
Larry Altose of Pullman. "It "best aspects of folk dance
wont be a class per se, but fromeachofthesecountries. I
there will be instruction, think there are more people in
starting from the basics. We the United States doing Israeli

want people to think folk dancing than in Israel,"
'!I'here's an obligation to come said Lepp of the activity's

ADVERTISING CAUSES ANXIETY

~~

~

~

"eIIo, you don't know me, but I'm the guy that sits around all
~ay tUing to think up catchy slogans, graphic illustrations.
»id descriptions, unusual art work, hilarously funny one

I»«s, witty bylines, pointed questions and profitable
advertisements. I'm the oor sucker that is caught in

i~aa~ .—

of I gallery
"VolksempfÃngers," radios
used by Hider to spread Nazi
pro aganda.

ou can trace the German
war movement all right back
through that radio," said
Kienholz. "We all have to be
careful about what we hear
and watch."

A Campus News reporter
asked Kienholz how he felt
about that purveyor of mass
mediocre, the TV. "I think it'
really dumb. I watch it
constaiitl»." Kienholz said. He
outlined a future display he is
planning I) I cement TVs.
"We'e all mesmerized by the .
square image," he said, adding
that he wants to build al Vtvith
a blank screen that will play
music from old movies, so
people can invent their own
picture.

Though Kienholz gets
international accolades, he
says he refuses to dress up. Heb
goes to dinners in a shirt and

'

ants. "I won't put on a tie.
y father died, I put on a suit.

That's enough." His art is sort
of like that. Interesting,
informal, and no apologies.
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MISSIONHURST ... A community

-of Catholic priests and brothers

ministering to God's people in

Hong Kong, Singapore, Japan,
Taiwan, the Philippines,

Indonesia, Republic of Zaire,

Cameroon, Senegal, Zambia,

Nigeria, Guatemala, Haiti, the

Dominican Republic and Brazil.

Send for free brochure.

rtat Uofl
popularity.

Ballet Folk Business
Manager Joan Muneta helped
arrange the Israeli. dance
sessions. She said, "I think a
lot of people in the
community would enjoy folk
dancing and Israeli dancing, if
they came and gave it a try."

Lepp said she planned to
teach a wide variety of folk
dances from Israel, including
Jewish wedding dances,
Arabic line dances, modern
Israeli dances and .others.
Persons who want more
information, or who wish to
arrange transportation from
Pullman, should call Anita
Lepp, 334-3222, or Joan
Muneta at Ballet Folk of
Moscow, 882-7554.

II
I

DIRECTOR OF VOCATIONS

I IISSIOI!IIIURST
I

0 Priesthood

0 Brotherhood I

I 4651 N. 25th Street I

I

I
Arlington, VA. 22250

NAME
I

I

I
~ IADDRESS......... I

I I

CITy ....,....... STATE I
I

I ZIP ....................
I I

I AGE: ——EDUCATION: HIGH SCHOOL —COLLEGE ——I

B I

R- at the Hartung Theatre
'I

I L Universityof idaho

theatre

8:00 p.m.
October ~ ~, 12, 13
6:30 p.m. Sunday, October 14P

«ween the advertiser and this fine newspaper's salesmen.
m the guy that gets yelled at when advertising fails, when

sale»re down, when the bosses wife runs off, when the
andals lose or when I'm ihe only one here. Writing ads is a

hard business and I think you should do me a favor for all the
Information I have given io you. It is easy. All you have io do
is smile, get ready and

(coni. on page 14)

General admission tickets may be purchased at the Box
Office on nights of performance, there is no reserved
seating. 'ox Office {208)885-7986

Join the company ia a reception after the performancein the lobby.



What an incredible movie
Imagine four years, four
representative slices of the
sixties, trapped in a box and
travelling around the country

. from theater to theater, each
year a vintage of its own, with
a distinctly different -flavor,
eventually spilling onto lhe

-'screeh in a glorious mix-iip.
More American Graffiti

takes the heart out of a past
era and brings it, still beating,to's a decade later. This
movie's amazing, and it ends
ils run here tot}ight.

Part of the magic in this film
is'in the 'camera work, or
.whatever it is'hey do to get

. the film onto the screen. 1964,
: the race year, is'filmed full

screen, with few cinematic
tricks.'1965; the war year, is
sliced down 'to a square area
in the middle of the screen:
we see a very 'narrow
Vietnam, and the film has the
grainy quality of Life
magazine war pictures. 1966,
the Haight-Ashbury year, is all
spaced out; often three or
more images appear on the
screen at once, allowing us to
see three simultaneous
activities, and also allowing a
measure of confusion. 1967,
the protest year, returns
almost to the format of the
race years one 'mage at a
time, almost full screen.

Each year follows a
different story carried over
from American Graffiti. John
Milner (Paul LeMat) runs car
races; Toad (Charles Martin

-

iran!!< I.AOI<S WIGHT
Tuesdoy Night

Bees 25'er glass
to Lodies 19 o,nd Over

(Proof of ID)
8 p.m. to ll p.rn.

disco 9 p.m. to 1 o.rn.

O'(af. 9IXIAP~
530S.Asbury, INosoow

Friday, Oct. )R
Plant Sale,

Burgers L Hotdoga, (Lunch}
Apple Cider,

Milking Contest,
Tobacco Spitting Contest,

Chip Throw,
Rope Pull,

Oance,
Tractor Drive,

Plant Science Club
Block L Bridle Club

Pre Yet Club
Alpha Zeta'st~late at

Dean' Otftee)
Ag. Science Lawn
Ag. Science Lawn
Ag. Science Lawn

Block L Bridle Club
Ag Tech

8:00
1 1:00-3:00
1 1:00-3:00
1 2:15-1 IOO

3:00
3:00
3:30
9:00

1:00-3:00

'!li)}m
ALL EVENTS

Flcj Scienc
Lawn

Sponsor ed by Rgl Student
Rffalpa Council
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More American Graffiti:
TUESDAY,OCr.9

Even s
60s live
Smith) goes to Vietnam;
Debbie (Candy Clark) goes to
Haight-Ashbury; and Steve
(Ron Howard) and his wife
(Cindy Williams) gehcaught in
one of those anti-war-protests
.where the police come and
beat up on everybody.

This movie maintains
suspense superbly; you know
some people are going to die,
from what the characters in
later years say. The questions
is, when? More A merican
Graffiti also shows what an
unlovely war Vietnam was,
and the police-beating- on-
students scene was so
effective people iri the
audience began cursing oui
the "pigs".

The movie is sprinkled with
crowd-pleasing minor
victories and happy endings.
Besides being an effective
historical piece, it's a lol of
fun.

More American Graffiti
plays at the Kenworthy
tonight for ils last lwo times,
at 7:30and 9:30p.m.

Violin recital
Two classical works and a

composition by a U of I
professor of music will be
featured in a faculty violin
recital at 8 tonight, in the U of
I Music Building Recital Hall.

Stephen Folks, associate
professor of music, will play
Partita No. 2 in A Minor for
solo violin by Bach,"Sonata
No. 3in D minor for violin and
piano by Brahms, and Sonata
for Violin and Piano by
Ronald Limko.

Klimko's composition was
written in June, 1969, in the
Eastern European 'tyle.
Inspired by the -virtuoso
writing of Prokofieff 'nd
Bartok, Klimko composed the
piece as an acknowledgment
of his Russian heritage.

Assisting Folks will be Jay
Mauchley. assistant professor
of music, pianist.

The recital is free and open
to the public.

/THE WILD
men and women'

88

haircut $7.50 / $6.50
blow dry $2.00 / $5.50
perm $25.00 / $27.50

$30.00
$2.00
$3.00

l

!! lNoscow Trophy
882-2963

Let us help you
- vvlth your
award needs

Trophies-Plaques
Engravings

313N. INain in the
9- 5:30 M - SAT

H 8t R Block buildeg)
i

...Bible study in the Campus Christian Center at noon. Led by Harriet

Walker....Blue Mountain Rugby Club practices in the Wallace Complex Fields at 4

p.m., Tuesdays and Thursdays; interested men invited to join....Moscow Toastmasters will hold a new-member meeting at Johnnie's Cafe al

6:15.Come on out or call 882-6267....Moscow Recycling Center invites the public to its monthly board meeting,

7 p.m., in the Center at 290 N. Jackson....College Republicans will hold an organizational meeting for all new

members in the SUB at 7 p.m. Information will be available on a Fieldman school

to be held this fall.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 10...Women in Communications, Inc. will hold a noon workshop on "preparing

an effective resume." Tom Jenness. assistant professor of speech, will conduct the

workshop and provide samples of resumes. Program is free and open. It will be

held in the Cataldo Room, SUB.
'..

Search and Rescue will meei at 7 p.m. Course II of Search Strategy. No

location reported....The Moscow Chapter, of NOW (National Organization for Women} will

hold a program meeting at 7:30p.m. in the Pend Oreille room, SUB. Local NOW

lnembers who attended the recent national NOW conference in Los Angeles will

report on the results of the conference. The public is welcome.
...Outdoor Program will give a slide presentation on sailing in the San Juan

Islands at 7:30 p.m. in the Borah Theatre, SUB. Information will be given oa

sailing in this area attd the logistics of this kind of trip. Free Admission....Christian Celebration, an interdenominational mid-week worship

opportunity, at 7:30p.m. in the CCC main lounge.
..' Student Wives Association will have a lecture and tour of the Latah County

Historical Society at 8 p.m., 110 South Adams. All student wives and married

women students welcome.
'HURSDAY, OCI'. l l...Outdoor Program will hold a meeting at noon in the Outdoor Program

Center, SUB, for people interested in working on Wilderness Awareness Week

activities....Bible study in the CCC at noon. Roger Pettinger will lead....The CCC will host a Coffee and Coke break for rest and relaxation at 3:30
p.m.

German Kaffeeklatsch invites interested people to the Ad Building, room 3}ft

at 4 p.m. for German conversation, refreshments, and a short German film.
. K tiOI-FM 89.3 will air Metamorphosis at 7 p.m. and'also Sunday at 6:l5 p.m.

Oktoberfest registration still open
The Ballet Folk Guild is sfill The Oktoberfest is

accepting 'registration from sponsored each year by lhe
artists and craftspeople who Ballet Folk Guild as a benefit
wish to have a booth at the for The Ballet Folk Company
Oktoberfest which will be le of
held Saturday, Oct. 13th, at The event includes sale 0

the Latah County Fairgrounds a+s, crafts, food and P an
s'H

Building. The cost for a entertainment, refreshments,

booth"ISS'1"S and 40booths will door Prizes and a raffle,

be set up. Interested people Admission is, $l. Child«n
should contact Mary Banlrs, under 12 are admitted free if

Guild Secretary, at 882-4310. accompanied by an adult.

Pullman recital features Debussy
PULLMAN, Wash.—Sopra- composition of Claud~

no Barbara Kierig of the Debussy tonight
Washington State University Kimbrough Concert Hall.
music faculty will give a The Debussy work is a
recital featuring the last Christmas carol of the

children of France and their

P ~ burned out homes written in

1918 by the composer lo
hair styling ~ ~ speak 'against the horrors oi

war. It is entitied '"Noel des
. Enfants Qui N'ont Plus d'e

Maisons." The WSU vocalist
will also present nursery
rhymes by Kavalesky in the 8
p.m. program.

The recital also includ~~

f songs of Uivaldi, Mozart
Wolf, Mahler, Richard Strauss

r and Duparc
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Ragtime En
PULLMAN, Wash.—Three

quarters of a century ago,
Scott Joplin was writing rags,
and John Stark of St. Louis
published them in a book
entitled Fifteen Standard High
Class Rags.

This legendary collection
was known by its New Orleans
nickname, The Red Back
Book, and its first heyday was
at the St. Louis World Fair of
1904. Joplin wrote one of the
Rags, Fhe Cascades for the
exposition.

In May of 1972, Gunther
Schuller and his New England
Ragtime Ensemble performed
Schuller orchestrations of
several long-lost rags from The
Red Back Book. The ragtime

semble play s Joplin
Joplin's genius has become as
much a musical reality for
them as most of the classical
masters for whose sakes they
came to the Conservatory.

But it is not, the performers
say, just a matter of playing
the music. In addition-to their
profound respect for Joplin,
they find it great fun. It is an
extraordinarily happy,
positive music, exuding a
blissful naivete that may not
return to music in our
lifetime.

Season t ickets are
currently on 'ale for the
series, and single concert
tickets go on sale Oct. 1. For
information, call the coliseum
box office (509) 335-1514.

revival was on and the
ensemble has become a
nationally-renowned musical
group with a Grammy Award
and universal acclaim to its
credit.

Schuller brings the
ensemble to the Washington
State University coliseum
theatre Wednesday, Oct. 10 at
8 p.m. for the first Palouse
Empire Concert series
attraction of the season.

The members of the
ensemble have become
remarkably caught up in this
music, which was a revelation
to them when they first
encountered it. Many of them
have long since become real
students of ragtime, and
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Hair: lively musical plays at Nlicro-

If you'e feeling particularly
critical of the human race, go
see Hair.. The film is a re-
creation of the Broadway hit
from a decade ago, and the
ten-year perspective certainly
doesn't hurt. The counter-
culture doesn't take itself
nearly so seriously; they are
just another group of people,
no more or less important
than anyone else.

The story is good,
especially for'a musical. It is
perhaps a bit melodramatic at
the end, but for the most part
it's lively —and it can make
you laugh. There are some

.excellent dramatic scen'es,
ironic and moving, and there
is also the portrayal of
Claude's hallucination, which
is surrealistic, yet remarkably
believable.

The music is familiar, to say
the least. Probably, if'you like
it already, you'l still like
it—and if you don', you
won'. But you'l certainly like
Claude, and Berger, and
Jeanne, and Hud, alld. Wolf,
and Sheila, and all the'rest of
them. It would be, hard not to.

Hair will be playing at the
Micro Movie House 'tonight
and tomorrow at 7 and 9:15

FREE!
furniture finishing Classes

Wednesday, Oct. I0
7pgn~9pgn

+fs tpyyft'i ffffffg wfl bet

NOW TO FIIISI
OAK FURNITURE

Spaces Limsted.
Call Now To Resenre Voters ....

If time permits, she said,
she may also read a short story
about a 19th cen tury
Frenchwoman who travels to
America to be married. The
story'will be published soon in
a small volume along with
some of Molinaro's other
works.

Refreshments will be served
in room 316 of the
Administration Building
during a reception following
her talk.

Cassandra might have written
to Apollo stating that alien
principles took over when
men began ruling nature.
Molinaro said this ties in with
modern-day problems such as
pollution.

She also will discuss the
idea that when male historians
proclaim a "golden age," such
as Renaissance, that period in
history reflects a degradation
of female intelligence. For
instance, women. had been
closely associated with
decision-making in the Dark
Ages, preceding the
Renaissance, she said, but
during the "golden age" they
became "housekeepers,
breeding stock and whores."

Several links relating the
story of Cassandra to
contemporary issues will be
discussed by Ursule Molinaro
when she speaks to the U of I
chapter of Eta Sigma Phi
classics honorary at 8 'p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 10.

Molinaro is on campus this
semester as a distinguished
visiting professor of English.
Her talk, to be given in room
318 of the Administration
Building, is free and open to
the public.

She said her lecture will
discuss her most recent novel,
Autobiography of Cassandra:
Princess and Prophetess of
Troy. which was released in
June. She plans to read a letter
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A Disappearing Cleansing Foam
Foams Awa3r Skin

"Breakout" Problems

Molinaro talks about Cassandra legend
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~ ROSSIQIOL CHALLENGER SKIS
SALOWION 222 BINDINCS

SP'ECIAL SALE ......................149.95Roy. 20t.9S

~ DYNASYAR fREESYYLE SKIS
SALONON 222 BINDINGS
Roy. 221.9$
SPECtAL SALE ......................'109.95

Otto pnektsyo skis taro sfttftaatfl 19-00 Notfofs, foutstf ln otto tfuafiff sld

Otse ptsektsyo pefcos ropeosonf ts reel 20-2$ fo DISCOIINl from
mtmtsfocfueoe's stsyysNtotf tofnll prices.

~ PLUSI

Skis by Olin, Hexcel, Dynastar, Rossinnol, d K-2

~osis by Nordica, Scott, Garmont, g, Hanson

~fssffsys by Salomon, Tyrolia, look, d Spodeman

Ski Cfotfsfss by North Face, Profile, Skyr, Wootrich, d Cevos
I

Northwestern
Mountain Sports

yf0 West 3NL Mescom, 002-0133

L
n 11$ fsrttnJ, Ptsflmntb 33l-110$

OPBft Men4et 10tsm-St30pm

IN PULLMAN

s Rosauer's Pharmacy ~ White Drug Store

~ Professional Mall ~ Family Center Pharmacy

Pharmacy ~ Comer Drug Store

IN MOSCOW

o Hodgins Drug Store ~ Drug Fair

~ Carters Drug ~ University Pharmacy

o Pay 'N Save ~ Marketime Drug

Medicated formula recommended bydermatologists...
cleans awayoiliness that leads topimyles,

blackheads, blemishes
v

FOMAO"

4IT/PF IP,',

FClIJlAC

Squeete out a frulf Massage gently. five minutes later, rinse. /fat@,i . 'OAQ
ol foam. fomac foam sttsafrpears See bowmucbd

into Pores. your face looks atuf feels. „A tree I

Xrl >

~ Now you see it...now you don'! Fomac" Foam

disappears into pores to help clear skin blemishes.
~ So unique, it's patented. Not a greasy ointment.

messy cream or drying liquid.
~ Clean-smelling foam works without irritating your skin. 2",~

~ Long-lasting —over four weeks of help in every bottle.

THE DISAPPEARING CLEANSING FOAM.

NO% YOU SEE IT.-NO% YOU DON'!

Get Fomac Foam at anyof these stores:
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For U of I forestry graduates,
employment prospects look good

TfWEL SHMCE
Domestic and Inteinational

Travel Planning
Jan, Shirley, Rita, John, Greg
and Brad will be happy to help you with your holiday
travel plans. Ma) e them early.

graduates are placed in jobs.
"The horizons of these

graduates are kind of narrow
in that the average student
who goes into this area wants
to work with animals." Ables
said.

However, he added there
are other jobs in this area that
don't supply enough
graduates, such . as
conservation education.

The fishery resources area
places all of its graduates
because the area is such a
great trout producer, he said.

An area that now also
places all of its graduates, but
will become more crowded in
the future is that of wildland
recreation management.

In forestry resources, 90
percent of the graduates were
placed last year, and in past
years, 75-80 percent are
always placed.

Woolson said in the
national job outlook for the
year Sept. 1, 1978 to June 15,
1979,. graduates showed that
employment for students who
graduate with masters degrees
is down 16 percent. Job
placemeht for graduates with
doctorate degrees is also
down 7 percent according to
figures supplied by the
College Placement Council,
which surveys 161.colleges
and universities around. the
country.
'owever, placement for
graduates. holding bachelor of
art degrees is up 17 percent.

Woolson attributes this to
economic reasons in that it
costs less to hire a person with
a bachelor-of arts degree than
a person with a masters
degree.

He added because t
graduate would have l

training than a mast
graduate, the company c
put the employee into its own
training program which would
give them the skills necessary
to perform the specific job
needed by the company.

Building materials,
manufacturing 'nd
construction is one
employment area that utilizes
a great number of forestry
graduates.

Woolson said in the four-
state area of Idaho, Utah,
Oregon and Washington, the
Boise Cascade Corporation
gets most of its employees
from Oregon State university
and U of I. Weyerha user
Corporation also employs a
large number of forestry
graduates.

by Debbie Srisboy
In the days of rising

unemployment that present
and future U of I graduates
will have to contend with,

one'rightspot will be. for
graduates of the College of
Forestry, Wildlife and Range
Sciences.

In almost all of the major
areas in the college, outlooks
for jobs is pretty good,
according to Ernest Ables,
associate dean of the college.

Nationally, the employment
picture in forestry is not
exciting, but the Pacific
Northwest has the best
forestry market in the nation,
Ables said.

During the last academic
year, 59 percent of the
forestry graduates from the U
of I stayed in Idaho, according
to Chuck Woolson, director of

. the Career- Planning and
Placement Center.

Woolsqn added that 12
percent found jobs in
Washington, while the
remaining 29 percent settled
in other states.

Ables said all the graduates
majoring in forestry products
are placed into jobs. Forestry
products is the industrial side
of forestry including forestry
harvesting hand work at saw
mills.

Range resources graduates
are also usually all placed with
more jobs available than

eo le to fill them

524 S.Main St.
Moscow

I 882-2723
t

Kick Up Your
Wh I

Last academic year, at the
bachelor of arts level in
forestry, 12 different
employe rs interviewed
forestry graduates through the
placement center, while none
were interviewed at the
graduate degree level.

The general outlook for
forestry graduates is the same
as it has been in the past,
according to Woolson.

One item that mightehange
the future outlook concerns
land that has been designated
as a wilderness area in Alaska.
Woolson said more graduates
in the area of wildland
recreation management will

probably be needed for this
. area.

The future outlook also
depends on what happens
with the economy, and the
private sector.

A forestry degree from the
U of I is very meaningful,
according to Woolson,
because for one thing, the
college of forestry, wildlife
and range sciences is
accredited.

The U.S. Forest Service,
under federal law, can only
hire people who have
graduated from an accredited
forestry school, which gives U
of I students an upper hand in
the forest service Job market
over those who do not attend
an accredited forestry school.

Woolson said U of I is also
very highly thought of by
recruiters for the various
companies.

Last year the placement
center served 44 bachelor of
art candidates in forestry. The
students are registered with
the placement center, and
then the center sets up job
interviews for the students.

Woolson said of the 44 who
registered, 17 reported offers
of employment. He added that
this number may sound low
because some students'never
report back to the placement
center when they have been
offered a job.

,i 1}

1203 Idiho St.'ewiston
i.

,I',~, eisa
I

p p Ables
added.II'- .........,' Perhaps the most popular

'g:-:::::::",:,':::::::::::::::::,'.~g::,'reain the college is wildlife
resources where i there are

, more graduates than needed,
and as a result, only half of the

NAY IONAL LAIVIPOON'S

OCTOBER

OMEDY

ISSUELISTEN FOR DETAILS
ABOUT OUR

SEAHAWK TICKET
- GIVEAWAY

I
I

%IJ~S
It's October and the leaves are turning brown. It is a season of
change —the clear, cold death of winter shines ahead of us.
Soon we will be able topee our breath, frisk vvith smell dogs in
the snow, and roll our cars over on patches of black ice. With
winter approaching end good jokes sure to be as scarce as
summer birds, now is the time to lay in a winter's supply of
jokes in the new October comedy issue of National Lampoon;
and as for summer birds, you can probably mail away for them
to Florida. Yes, the National Lampoon Comedy issue has
enough rich, plump guffaws to keep you chortling right into
spring. So go buy one now at your local newsstand or
bookstore before David Frost starts nipping people's noses,
making it a pain to go outside.

program Guides
Are Out

Look for them at the
SUB, Bookpeople, Garden
Lounge, Palouse Leather

and elsewhere.
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Psychiana
{continued from page 1)

prosperity he brought to town and the
jobs he provided for local citizens--
Frank Robinson was still regarded by
many people as a threat to Moscow. In
the opinion of some he was nothing
more than an'entrepreneur peddling
heterodox ideas. Many questioned
whether he really believed what he
preached; it seemed strange to them
that his wife andechildren were active
Presbyterians.

But the basic tenets of
Psychiana —as distinct from
Robinson's claims of spiritual
revelation —are in some ways fairly
sound, though admittedly
materialistic. Many psychologists
would agree with the principles.
Robinson stated that the objects of

desire, provided they are morally
good, exist in the world and can be
obtained. He advocated healthy living,
faith in one's self and one's abilities,
and disregard for some of the
traditional dogmas of organized
Christianity.

"The creative power behind this
universe is a Law and not a personality
of any kind." This was Robinson's
declaration of the God-Law; and
according to his teachings, one had
merely to grasp the significance of this
law in order to see a clear path
towards happiness and wealth.

Psychiana flourished for twenty
years. In the end there were over
600,000 members in 67 countries.
Robinson's advertisements appeared
simultaneously in 700 newspapers and

80 magazines. Psychiana was a
business; Robinson was,the largest
single employer in I.atah County. Two
buildings in downtown Moscow
functioned as the headquarters, and
the city itself was granted a first-class
post office due to the phenomenal
quantity of mail that passed in and out
of town. For many people across the
country, the names of Moscow and
Psychiana were virtually synonymous.
But on October 19, 1948, Frank
Robinson died. And in a matter of
three or four years, Psychiana
vanished.

Even so, the story of Psychiana is
not quite over. Though the offices
have been tom 'down, and the
Robinson aura has died away, and,
Moscow has become just Moscow

Tuesday, Oct. 9, 1979 '13

once again, the historical intricacies of
Psychiana are still being. discovered.
And in january, at the University of
Idaho Library, several crates of
Psychiana miscellania will be opened,
after 25,yearsl of storage in the
archives. The Robinson family
donated them in 1955 with the
condition that they remain untouched
for a quarter of a century;

Perhaps they contain only random
notes and financial records and odds
and ends of correspondence. On the
other hand, maybe they hold some
secret; maybe Psychiana was more
mysterious than Frank 'Robinson was
inclined to admit. Who knows? After
all, he promised miracles. And if they
didn't come--well, at least he
guaranteed your money back..
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Students may have their
individual portraits taken for
free for inclusion in the 1980
Gem of the Mountains. The
photo sessions will be held at
the Appaloosa Lounge on the
second floor of the SUB
according to the following
schedule.

The only way students can
have their picture appear in
the yearbook is to come for
iheir sitting, according to
Gem editor Chris Pietsch.

~ There are some early bird
discounts for seniors ordering
pictures who come in during
the first two days of their
shooting schedule.

I

Everyone photographed
will have the opportunity to
view their final proofs and
select their favorite from
several poses for publication.
These are full color portraits

and extra prints may be
ordered for personal use,
Pietsch said. Yearbooks may
also be ordered during the
photo sessions. The price 'of
the book this year is $9.

DATES
Oct. 15
Oct. 16
Oct. 17
Oct.
Oct. 19
Oct. 22
Oct. 23

HOURS
11;30-4:30
8:30-12:00/1:00-4:30
8:30-12:00
1:00-4:30
8:30-12:00/1:00-4:30
8:30-12:00/1:00-4:30
8:30-12/1:00-4:30

Underclass
Underdass
Underclass
Seniors
Seniors
Seniors
Seniors
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$uppprt Campus Chest Week '7~
Sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega,
a service organization

~%00 0
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pie Eating Sc Legs Contest
Oct. 9, 7 pm, SUB

Beer Chuggin
Contest
October 10,
9 pm, Mort's Club

g ii
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Car Stuffing fk
Miniture Car Racing
October 11, 7 pm, ASUl-Kibble Dome
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olt the U.S. and their home
countries as well as the views
of American minority
students..

alternative to traditional
broadcasting.

In the past, the station had
relied mainly on what it
described as "free-form radio"
which emphasized
unstructured programming
and under which its disc
jockeys, according to
Gottlieb, "called the shots and
experimented over the
airwaves."

Without sacrificing this
format, the new programming
will seek to be moreaggressive, plugging'controversies where necessary
in -the hope that the
excitement created will helpdeliver mire listeners,Got tlieb said.

Eight new programs are
planned under the new
format. There will be a
minority show to feature thecomments of foreign students

aired will have their own
program ~ a "live Phone-in."

On Saturday and Sunday
mornings, the station will
present a children's show
featuring one hour of
children's music and stories.
There will be a women'
program Wednesday
evemngs. Other new programs
include recitals of short
stories, poems and novels and
a show for area composers.

"This is all experimental but
I think it is something that
befits a free-form radio, said
Gottlieb. He added that this
should not be confused with
anarchy on the airwaves.

the views we present with the
'oal of reaching and carrying
all opinions both here and in
ihe community," said
Program Director .David
Gottlieb. Such an approach,
he said, will offer listeners an

3. Tf
Two b
month
$100
882-6

5.
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ludience.

"We are going to increase
Another program called

"Opinion" which will be an
open commentary outfit, is
designed for people to express
themselves on any issue
"ranging from nuclear plants
to university policy," Gottlieb
said. This program will run
four times a week before the
evening news.

An issues and debate
program is also scheduled.
Like Oplmon, the program
will be openhanded, covering
national, international and
local issues,
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Gottlieb said the problem
of the station now is to fmd
enough staff to undertake its
regular programming. He said
he will bring in more outsiders
to help alleviate the problem.

'1'hose who might wish to
get something off their chests
or simply those who will like
to respond to programs being

9836c
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Pickup project seeks volunteers
and along the various
highways coming iii«
Moscow.

Nelson noted it would be
nice to have Moscow clean for
U of I Homecoming, to be
held the following weekend.

Having students involved in
the project would also add to
community spirit and pride,
she said.
. Any person or group

interested m the pro)ect ls
encouraged to call Nelson at
8824348 after 5:30 p.m. or
Carol Hass at 882-7255.

The project will start at 9
a.m. in the N. Main Rosauer's
parking lot.
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Nelson, initiator of the
project.-

Ideally, Nelson said, a
group such as a Greek house
would volunteer several hours
of time Saturday to supervise
groups of younger folks who
will be participating in the
program.

The goal of the project is toclean up alleys, walks, gutters,
driveways and parking in town

If you'e been turned dff or
disgusted with the trash and
litter decorating the streets
and highways in Moscow,
here is a chance to help
remedy the situation.

NO JOKE
QUESTIONS

I belive every child should be a wanted
child, don't you?

We agree that every child should be wanted. A
world with only wanted children would be an idyllic
place in which to live. No one could quarrel with
that as an idealistic goal. Wouldn't it also be a
wonderful world if there were no unwanted wives
by husbands, no aging parents unwanted by their
children, no unwanted Jews, black people,
Catholics, Chicanos, or ever again a person who
at one time. or place finds himself unwanted or
persecuted. Let's all try to achieve this, but also
remember that people have clay feet and, sadly,
the unwanted will probably always be with us.

To use being wanted by someone as a measure
of whether a human life is allowed to live is a
frightening concept as, sadly, its converse
logically awaits us —that the unwanted can be
elimanted. Don't forget, Hitler's Germany was
ideal for wanted Aryans.

From Handbook on Abortion

About 15 volunteer.
supervisors are needed for
Moscow's "Pitch in" projectto be held Saturday morning,Oct. 13, according to Marcia
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I Advertising (cont. from page 9) I

boogie over to Holly s Winners Circle Lounge. For both of us II
I this coupon will be good(if presented before ordering) for I
I one II olI

,'-: '/. ~rice:Irin( -,I
in the Newly redecorated Holly's QICI

l=..WINNERS CIRCLE I

I
SE 915 Main - Across from WSU Entrance
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Oct. 7.10.7 & 9.15
HAIR PG

Oct 11-13.7 tt 9 15
SILVER STREAK PG

SPONSORED BY EVANGELICAL
PRO-LIP E ORGANIZATION MIDNIGHT. Oct 1 1 . 1 3

THE FELINES X
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P 3. TRAILERS FOR RENT

Two bedroom trailer 10'y 50'145
month. Assume lease through May.
$100 deposit. Stadium Drive Court.
882-6335 or S82-3882.
5 TRAILERS FOR SALE

!
For Sale 1970 12 X 52 Reetwood W
& 0, AC, fully carpeted, porches must
see to appreciate call 882-1861 after
7:00.
6 ROOMMATES
Female roommate wanted:

!
Responsible person to share nice 2-
bedroom apt. In town. Non-smoker
Preferred. $85/mo, 1119E.Third No.
102 after 6 p,m.

Female roommate needed to share 2-
bedroom trailer, $75 a month plus
I/2 utilities. Non smoker. Kathy 885-

'021Rm 420
7. JoeS
Msn-Womenl Jobs on shlpsl
American. Foreign. No 'xperience
~squired. Excellent pay. Worldwide
travel. Summer job or career. Send $3
I« information. Seafax Dept. D-16.
»x 2049, Port Angeles, Washington,
98362.

«nl Womenl Jobst Crulseshlpsl
Yaohtsl No exf)erlence. Good Payi" Europel Australlal So. Amer. Worldi
Send $4.95 for

'pplication/info/FReferralsto
Crulseworld 162, Box 60129,,, Sacramentao, CA 96860,

Eam as much as $500 per 1000

!
~tufting envelopes with our circulars.
For information: Pentax Enterprise,
DePt. ID, Box 1 1 56, Middleton, Ohio,
45042,

,I, Chriatian SeienCB grOup tnt t~ leCture
U of I Christian

, Science College
organization'ponsor

a lecture
Monday, Oct. 15 at 8 p.m. in
the blue, dining room at the
SUB.

12. WANTED
Cash for gold rings, any condition.
Men's class rings $16-33, Women'
$7-14, depending on wt.

Satisfaction'uaranteed.

Mail to 279 Recycling,
2001 Garnwer Ln. Ft. Smith,.AR,
72901.
13. PERSONALS
Whoever "borrowed" my first fwo
hound dog taylors - I would like them
back immediately. I don't know who
you are-butwiilbedamnmadifl find
out before they are returned.

Addressers wanted Immedlatelyl
Work at home —no experience
necessary —excellent pay. Write
American Service, 8350 Park Lane,
Suite 127, Dallas, TX, 75231.

8. FOR SALE
One North Face Serow. Large, with
Hood. Good condition call 882-0261.
Ask for Clarke.

Tennis racket like new Spalding
Pancho Gonzales autograph 4/t
handle $15882-6667 ask for Steve. Easy Extras Income $500/1000

stuffing envelopes - guaranteed; Send
self-addressed, stamped envelope to
Dexter Enterprises, 3039 Shrine
Place, Los Angeles', CA, 90007;

Shotgun 12 guage Remington Model
870 like new, only 1 box shots used
$ 165. See Norbert Ul Bookstore
forenoons or call (509) 229-3568
evenings Colton WA. Interested in learning tp fly? Call Its at,

509-332-6696 or drop by Evergreen
Air. We'e located at the Pullman
Moscow airport. Charter and aircraft
rental also available.

Inexpensive 8mm deer rifle and 100
rounds ammo. Good condition. $75
Cail 882-0446.

"Philco" stereo system, turntable,
receiver, 14" X 10" speakers, all.for
$ 150 or best ofter. Good condition
call 882-6716.

Audio unlimited: specializing in Disco
and Rock-n-Roll Dances. Infinite
Power and Lights. 'ates
Reasonable, Negotiable. Contact:
Jays9n (882-4382), Don (882-9472).

Moving. Must sell 1975 Datsun 8-210
hatchback, '54,000 miles', four
additional wheels plus snow tires.
Price Firm $2,700. Call 885-6716.

Aggie Dayl at 8:00 to 3:00 Friday,
October 12th. All students invited.

P.W.'Hoseapple's Happy Hour. at
4:00 to 6 p.m free popcorn. 50 cent
glass of beer; 75 cent glass of wine; 2
for 1 bar pour drinks. 530 So. Asbury.

9. AUTOS
'66 Ford Van - Carpet, Panel, Mags
good shape, $900 call Peter, 882
3675. Premium California Wines - see our

classic collection of domestic and
imported wines. along with a complete
line of accessodes. Puff 'N Stuff,
"Idaho's Leading Tobacco

Dealer.'10

t/e Main. Lewiston, 746-9641.

1968Jeep Wogagoneer. Runs great-
$1,300or best offer. 882-4847, 882-
6479.

Your 1 stop waterbed shop is
Comfort Zone "'the bedder plcace"
1102 Main and 1401 21st, Lewiston,
10 percent student discount with this
ad and School ID.

Spirit,"
The presentation is free and

open to the public.

GOrdan Clarke, active in
the Chruch of Christ, Scientist
for many years, will deliver a
talk titled, "The Touch of
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Aulo Glass ~ Slate fronts Tub EnckN'ure
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Don't be a heartbreaker l Your mother
will want a:copy of your professionally
taken yearbook portrait. Everyone cart
have one taken, free, at the Appaloosa
Lounge Oct. 15-Oct'23. '.

Yearbooks are NOT crap! Yea'rs from
no'w yours will fill you.with nostalgia
and will probably be a collectors item.
Copies are only $9 and can be
ordered from the Communications
secretary in the SUB basement.

Il MISCELLANEOUS
Improve Your Gradesf Send $1 for
your 308-page catalog 'of collegiate .
research. 10,252 topics listed Box,
25097G,: Los Angeles, Californai,
90025. (213)477-S226.

Mexican Food 'or, sale every
Saturday at the SUB between 4:00 to
8:00 p.rn. All - U - Can - Eat...
$2.95

L /

HELBLING SROS
„„„„„„„„-I,'=-,:NaChhte Shey.-

tre atra have rareess
a Oeasestts aeteasetive

~arts

~ Brake Drum Turntnq 'Magmttu>stng
~Brake Snoa Arc>ng 'Hot rankrng
~Cyknder Head Ovr rt>aut VEnqme Overttauts
~Press Work ~L:ne Bonng

QlIALITY WORK AT REASOIIAIILE PRICES-

881-7$01
opSBt Mea.-sal. 7 am - S pm

Censer "A"& Iacittae

ul Bookstore Announces

OMNI MAGAZINES
.1 st Thru Current Issue
Availabte to Oct. 12.
Remaining issues must
be returned

Omni Posters
Beg. $2.50 Special $1.75

Limited to Stock on Hand
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W~r~p 1IC 1 s~rM'IS.

We don't produce aircraft. Even though our name is Hughes Aircraft Company. You will

find us, however, at the forefront iri electronics. If it's aerospace, radar, communica-
tions, hardware/software engineering and more, Hughes Support Systems will be there.
We'e built a reputation around the world for innovation in demanding and diverse tech-

'nologies.

At Hughes Support Systems we offer the recent engineering graduate a broad range of
experience in the foimative career years. And.you have the opportunity to work on an
extremely wide variety of sophisticated stat~f-the-art electronic systems, such as: airborne
and spaceborne radar avionics; Infrared, TV and laser guided tactical systems; automatic
test systems and computer controlled trainer/simulators.

If you want to design, plan, write, train. or maintain, you couldn't find a better place. Our
engineers work in Los Angeles, throughout the U.S.and around the world. And you could
be one'of them. The work's exciting and we'e still growing. That means career advance-
ment for you. Your new BSor. MS in Electrical Engineering, Physics or Software Engineering
can meari a chance to work and learn about Hughes'roducts from inception to operation.

We offer a real future both professionally and personally. With continuing education pro-
grams to help you advance. Plus the stability of electronics leader; Hughes, with its back-
log of over $4 billion and more than 1,500diversified programs. Our headquarters are ad-
jacent to the prime beach communities of Los Angeles. This allows Hughes Support
Systems employees to enjoy the benefits of coastal living and the recreational, cultural
and educational advantages of Southern California,

Graduating? Think of Hughes.-For the right reasons.

WE WILL BE ON CAMPUS ON OCTOBER 25
CONTACT YOUR'PLACEMENT OFFICE TO ARRANGE FOR YOUR INTERVIEW.


